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a b s t r a c t

Large fission gas bubbles were observed during metallographic examination of an irradiated U3Si2 disper-
sion fuel plate (U0R040) in the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). The fuel temperature of this plate was
higher than for most of the previous silicide-fuel tests where much smaller bubble growth was observed.
The apparent conditions for the large bubble growth are high fission density (6.1 � 1021 f/cm3) and high
fuel temperature (life-average 160 �C). After analysis of PIE results of U0R040 and previous ANL test
plates, a modification to the existing athermal bubble growth model appears to be necessary for high
temperature application (above 130 �C). A detailed analysis was performed using a model for the irradi-
ation-induced viscosity of binary alloys to explain the effect of the increased fuel temperature. Threshold
curves are proposed in terms of fuel temperature and fission density above which formation and inter-
connection of bubbles larger than 5 l are possible.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Before the interest in developing U–Mo fuel prevailed, U3Si2 fuel
received numerous tests both in-pile and out-of-pile as fuel for re-
search and test reactors. As a result, a considerable literature has
been accumulated [1–9]. U3Si2 is presently considered the best
qualified fuel in terms of uranium loading and performance for
these reactors. In U3Si2/Al dispersion fuel, interaction layers grow
slower than in U–Mo/Al dispersions. The interaction layers (ILs)
in U3Si2/Al are free of porosity formation, in contrast to U–Mo/Al.
Fission gas bubbles in the unreacted fuel particles are generally
small and stable except under extremely high burnup and/or
high-temperature conditions.

In the past, fission gas bubble growth and fuel swelling has been
considered athermal in the relatively low (<110 �C) temperature
regime and dependent only on burnup [5,6]. Silicide compounds
(U3Si2 and U3Si) are known to become amorphous under irradia-
tion [7,8]. Modeling work describing their irradiation behavior
can be found in the literature (see for example Ref. [9], and refer-
ences therein).

Recently, potential applications of this fuel to high-power re-
search and test reactors rekindled an interest for additional tests
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[10–12]. The high-power reactor applications call for high heat
fluxes (�260 W/cm2), high burnups (�5 � 1021 fissions/cm3), and
high fuel temperatures (�140 �C). Although extensive data for
the silicide fuel are available at Argonne National Laboratory
(ANL) and in the literature, no data have been obtained at temper-
atures higher than 110 �C combined with high burnups. Some pre-
vious tests were at high temperatures, but the burnups were low
[1,2].

In the RERTR-8 test [13] devoted mostly to U–Mo fuels, two
U3Si2/Al dispersion fuel plates were included for normalization.
The silicide fuel samples were irradiated under conditions similar
to those for the U–Mo plates; these conditions in terms of temper-
ature and fission density were much more severe than those seen
by most of the silicide fuels tested previously. The silicide plate
irradiated at the higher power position has been metallographi-
cally examined at the peak power location having fission density
of 6.1 � 1021 f/cm3 and life-average temperature of 160 �C. Metal-
lography showed that the bubbles in this region are much larger
than the maximum-size bubbles observed in prior tests. The large
bubbles are distributed across all of the fuel particles seen in the
optical micrographs. The maximum bubble size observed in the
peak power region is �40 lm. In addition, some of the large
bubbles have begun to interconnect. It should be noted that the
condition for fuel plate failure by breakaway swelling is the inter-
connection of fission gas bubbles throughout a significant area of
the fuel meat.

2. Irradiation test

Two U3Si2/Al dispersion fuel plates were included in the RERTR-
8 test. The U-loading was 4.7 gU/cm3 of meat. The plate irradiated
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at the higher-power location, C-6, in the test vehicle (U0R040) was
metallographically examined. Plate U0R040 was irradiated for
104.7 effective full power days (EFPDs) with an average fission den-
sity of 4.7 � 1021 f/cm3. The fuel enrichment was 74.9% U-235. The
meat-average heat flux was 263 W/cm2 at beginning of life (BOL)
and decreased cycle-by-cycle to 177 W/cm2 at end of life (EOL) [14].

Postirradiation gamma scans showed that substantial power
peaks existed in the plate, not only transversely but also axially.
This observation was also predicted by physics analyses [14]. The
transverse power peaking occurs because the plate was loaded in
the test vehicle with one side closer to the reactor core than the
other side. The axial peaking is not as severe as the transverse
peaking because the plate was irradiated in an axial location where
the neutron flux is relatively flat. Whereas axial power peaking is
negligible for LEU plates, it is considerable for highly enriched fuel
such as U0R040.

In Fig. 1(a), the dots schematically show the points where the
plate thickness data were obtained. In this paper, a thickness mea-
surement point is written as (x,y) where x represents the trans-
verse lines designated A–F and y represents the axial lines
designated 1–3. The fission densities of U0R040 in the meat, calcu-
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Fig. 1. Plate thickness measurement points and fission density map of U0R040. The
lated from the physics analysis data, are plotted in Fig. 1(b), where
the thickness measurement points are also indicated.

A transverse section from the axial midplane of the meat, i.e.,
2.5 mm below line D, was examined by optical metallography, as
is the usual practice for RERTR test plates. However, as seen in
the fission density map, the peak fission density occurs at the top
corner of the plate near the measurement point (F,3), where the
heat flux is estimated to be �363 W/cm2. As discussed later, this
location has a life-average temperature of 160 �C and a fission den-
sity of 6.1 � 1021 f/cm3. Therefore, additional metallography was
performed on a section cut along line 3 from the top of the meat
to a point midway between (E,3) and (F,3).

3. Results

As shown in Fig. 2, postirradiation metallography of the trans-
verse section of U0R040 at the axial midplane of the meat revealed
smaller bubbles (�2 lm in diameter) on the cold side, i.e., near
(D,1) and large fission gas bubbles (�20 lm in diameter) on the
hot side, i.e., near (D,3). The bubble growth near (D,1) is similar
to that observed in the previous low-temperature tests.
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of U0R040 irradiated in ATR. (a) near (D,1) where
T = 105 �C and FD = 3.2 � 1021 f/cm3; (b) near (D,3) where T = 136 �C and
FD = 5.4 � 1021 f/cm3; (c) near (F,3) where T = 160 �C and FD = 6.1 � 1021 f/cm3.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of predicted IL thickness (shown by long dash) using temper-
ature and fission rate histories with measured IL thickness for U0R040 near (D,3).
An increase in temperature by 3 �C (shown by the broken line) yields 0.25 lm
increase in the end-of-life IL thickness (shown by the dotted line).
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The large gas bubbles near (D,3) indicate unstable bubble
growth that resulted in high fuel swelling. The growth of abnor-
mally large bubbles is caused by interconnection of small bubbles
that can result in fuel failure by pillowing. The bubble size mea-
sured at (F,3) is �40 lm. The interaction between the fuel and ma-
trix is so great that only a tiny bit of the Al matrix remains. Some of
the large bubbles are starting to interconnect, which is a prelimin-
ary step for pillowing.

A lower magnification micrograph, not included here, shows
that large bubbles are present throughout the fuel meat cross sec-
tion, but some fuel particles generally have smaller bubbles than
nearby particles. However, the extent of bubble growth is similar
to that of U3Si from previous tests, which is known to have signif-
icantly larger bubble growth than U3Si2.
Fuel temperatures are calculated by using the IL growth corre-
lation developed for U3Si2/Al dispersion fuel at ANL [1,15]:

Y ¼ ½2:2� 10�8 expð�4882=TÞ _f 0:5t�0:5; ð1Þ

where Y = interaction layer thickness (lm), T = life-average fuel
meat temperature (K), _f ¼ fission rate (fission/cm3 s), and t = irradi-
ation time (s). Rearranging Eq. (1) for T gives:

T ¼ 4882

lnð2:2� 10�8 _f 0:5t=Y2Þ
: ð2Þ

Using Eq. (2), T can be calculated for a test plate with known _f , t
and IL thickness.

The results of the analysis of U0R040 data are given in Table 1.
The test data available in the literature and by private communica-
tion, as well as previous ANL in-house data, are also included in
the table. In this paper, fission rates and densities include not only
fissions of U-235 but also those of Pu atoms generated during irra-
diation. When the temperatures were not known, the life-average
fission rate, measured IL thickness, and irradiation time were used
in Eq. (2) to calculate the life-average fuel temperature. The JMTR
[2] and HFIR [1] tests had nearly constant temperatures during
the test, whereas all other tests had changing temperatures over
the irradiation period. The temperatures of the JMTR and HFIR
tests were confirmed by comparing with the calculated values
using Eq. (2).

The uncertainties in fission density (FD) and fission rate (FR) are
small (less than 5%). The uncertainties in calculated temperatures
are due mostly to errors involved in IL thickness measurements.
The temperature obtained by using Eq. (2) is dependent upon the
postirradiation IL thickness and is thus the life-average number.
The temperature of a test plate usually changes during irradiation,
as is the case for U0R040. Fig. 3 shows a comparison between the IL
thickness prediction made with Eq. (2) using variable temperature
and FR histories of U0R040 with the measured IL thickness. The dif-
ference is �0.1 lm, which corresponds to life-average temperature
of less than 1 �C. Fig. 3 also shows the sensitivity of IL thickness on
temperature obtained using Eq. (2). An increase in the end-of-life IL
thickness by 0.25 lm (or 4% of total thickness) obtained by keeping
the FR unchanged yields 3 �C higher temperature. Because the er-
ror in IL thickness measurement is typically less than 0.25 lm,
the uncertainty related to the temperature estimation method is



Table 1
Summary of irradiation data of U3Si2/Al.

Test reactor (sample ID) Enrichment Time EFPD FR| 1014 f/cm3 s FDH 1021 f/cm3 T| (�C) IL (lm) Bubble size (lm)� Inter-connected bubbles Data source

BR-2 (first test) 35 1.3 240 <1 No [10]
JMTR (88F-01) 19.8 108 1.8 1.7 200 10.0 2 No [2]
ATR (R5-U6008J) 19.5 116 1.9 1.9 109 3.0 0.6 No
ATR (R1-W002)* 19.5 94 2.6 2.1 65 1.0 0.4 No
ORR (A100) 19.8 174 1.4 2.1 90 2.0 0.6 No
HANARO (KOMO-3) 19.5 206 1.4 2.5 142 6.0 3 No [16]
ATR (R8-U0R040)C 74.9 105 3.5 3.2 105 3.0 2 No �

ATR (R2-W003) 19.5 232 1.8 3.6 65 2.0 0.6 No
ORR (A99) 19.8 385 1.3 4.2 100 4.0 1 No
FRJ-2 (test 1–#10) 19.7 321 1.4 4.0 130 6.0 6 No [3]
BR-2 (second test) 19.9 69 8.1 4.8 135 4.8 3 No [11]
HFIR (HANS 3–10) 19.8 23 25.0 5.0 220 10.0 6 Yes
ATR (R8-U0R040)H 74.9 105 5.7 5.4 136 5.6 20 No § �

NRU (FL-050 center) 19.7 238 2.8 5.7 137 7.0 6 No [4]
ATR (R8-U0R040)P 74.9 105 6.7 6.1 160 8.2 38 Yes �

ORR (A121) 92.6 130 8.4 9.4 100 3.2 3 No
ORR (A122) 92.6 272 6.1 14.3 100 4.4 15 No

|The fission rate and temperature are the life-averaged values. H Fission density is for fuel particles. � Diameter of maximum-size bubble; threshold size for an unstable
bubble is tentatively set at 5 lm. Data obtained in previous ANL tests and reanalyzed in the present study. � Data obtained in the present study. * R is an abbreviation of
RERTR such that, for example, R1 means the RERTR-1 test. § Some bubbles show the initial stage of interconnection. HANARO and NRU data are for rod-type fuel, all other
data are for plate-type fuel. C = near (D,1), H = near (D,3), P = near (F,3) points in Fig. 1(a).
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considered smaller than 3 �C. The sensitivity of the FR on temper-
ature obtained by using Eq. (2) is even smaller than the sensitivity
of IL thickness on temperature. Although not shown in Fig. 3, a 10%
error in the FR over the entire life yields only a degree difference in
temperature.
4. Discussion of postirradiation results

A plot of fuel temperature versus FD for the previous tests and
for the recent U0R040 test is shown in Fig. 4. After studying all of
the available data, a bubble size of 5-lm diameter appears to be a
reasonable threshold for characterizing bubbles as being ‘large.’
Samples containing large bubbles are designated by colored sym-
bols. Previous observations have shown that bubbles were smaller
than �1 lm for most tests at low temperatures (<110 �C). The data
shown by red symbols are for those with interconnected bubbles.
A combination of sufficiently high fuel temperature and suffi-
ciently high FD appears to be necessary for the formation of large
bubbles, some of which can become interconnected. Two tentative
threshold curves are shown in the figure: one for large bubble for-
mation and the other for interconnected large bubble formation.
The FD asymptotically decreases to a threshold value as the tem-
perature increases because a minimum FD is required before large
fission gas bubbles can form. On the other hand, the threshold tem-
perature gradually decreases as the FD increases.

The thresholds are shown as shaded areas, indicating consider-
able uncertainty owing to the sparseness of the dataset. For exam-
ple, the test results from the second BR-2 test and the FRJ-2 test are
on the threshold for large bubble formation. The FRJ-2 test plate
contained 6-lm bubbles uniformly distributed in the fuel particles,
and the BR-2 test plate contained 3-lm bubbles, although the for-
mer has a lower FD than the latter. The BR-2 test plate also con-
tained maximum 21-lm-size bubbles in localized U3Si phases
within the U3Si2 fuel particles [11]. Bubble growth is faster in
U3Si than in U3Si2. For most of the test samples, however, the local
phase inhomogeneity in the fuel particles where the micrographs
were taken is unknown. Therefore, it is uncertain whether the large
bubbles are indeed included in U3Si2.

One of the most important variables in the performance of
U3Si2 is the existence of the so-called secondary phases, viz., U so-
lid solution, U3Si, or USi. These phases have different gas bubble
swelling and interaction layer growth kinetics than U3Si2. In gen-
eral, as the Si/U ratio increases, both bubble growth and IL growth
rates decrease. However, it is essentially impossible to produce
pure U3Si2 at the exact stoichiometric composition. The practice
at ANL has been to make slightly Si-rich alloys that lead to final
products containing the secondary phases with the maximum
amounts of 3 vol.% of U solid solution, 10 vol.% of U3Si, or
15 vol.% of USi [5]. The secondary phases typically reside inhomo-
geneously in a fuel particle so that the size of fission gas bubbles
varies within a fuel particle, as well as from particle to particle.
The postirradiation microstructure of U0R040 also shows this
inhomogeneity.

As FD increases, the Si/U ratio of the fuel increases. The question
is whether the fuel becomes more stable and, therefore, experi-
ences even slower bubble growth. Comparison of the A-121 and
A-122 data in Fig. 4 rejects this possibility. A-122, with a higher
FD than A-121, shows large bubble growth while A-121 does not.
A possible explanation can be found in the fission product yield.
The transition metal elements and rare earth elements are pro-
duced at a rate of �1.3 atoms per fission. Therefore, the increase
in the concentrations of fission products is larger than the decrease
in the U concentration. Some of the fission products, for example
Zr, have higher affinity for Si than U, ultimately reducing the effec-
tive Si/U ratio.

A temperature effect can be seen if a comparison is made be-
tween the behaviors of W003 from ATR, A-99 from ORR, and Plate
#10 from FRJ-2 (see Table 1). These test samples have similar FDs,
having been irradiated for long times, but the fuel meat tempera-
tures were different. However, only the FRJ-2 sample, which had
the highest temperature of the three samples, contains much larger
bubbles than the others. Except for the extremely high FD test of A-
122 in ORR, bubbles larger than 5-lm were only observed at fuel
meat temperatures higher than 130 �C.

Fig. 5 is a micrograph showing bubble morphology of U3Si irra-
diated at 100 �C to a FD of 5.3 � 1021 f/cm3 in ORR. The bubble
morphology is indistinguishable from that of high-temperature
U0R040 shown in Fig. 2(c). This shows that bubble growth in
U3Si2 can be enhanced to the level of U3Si if the temperature is
increased. U3Si2 appears to experience a bubble growth phenom-
enon at high temperatures similar to that of U3Si at low temper-
atures – the low bubble growth advantage of U3Si2 provided by
the high Si/U ratio is negated by increasing the temperature.
A theoretical explanation of the temperature effect is given in
Section 5.
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Fig. 5. Optical micrograph of U3Si-Al irradiated for 319 days to fission density of
5.3 � 1021 f/cm3 at life-average temperature of 100 �C in ORR (A105 plate).
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5. Theoretical interpretation of bubble growth

A large number and variety of compounds and alloys have been
found to become amorphous when exposed to various types of
irradiation [17]. For nuclear fuels, the primary damage to the crys-
tal structure is due to the highly energetic fission fragments. Amor-
phization is a low temperature phenomenon and amorphized
materials recrystallize at the so-called critical temperature. Above
this temperature, amorphization is not possible and the fuel exhib-
its crystalline irradiation behavior. Fuel behavior can be quite dif-
ferent in amorphized fuels. Diffraction studies have revealed that
both U3Si and U3Si2 become amorphous almost instantly under
irradiation [7,8]. Fig. 4 shows the fission gas bubble morphology
in irradiated U3Si [17]. This fuel developed very large bubbles that
led to unacceptable breakaway swelling. The extremely high
growth rate of fission gas bubbles in U3Si was attributed to fis-
sion-induced amorphization [18]. Such a transformation resulted
in changes in fission gas mobility and the plastic flow rate of the
fuel that were responsible for the swelling increases. Postirradia-
tion hardness tests showed that this fuel had retained its relatively
hard and brittle pre-irradiation property. The observed fluid-like
behavior thus only exists during irradiation. Klaumunzer [19] has
demonstrated this irradiation behavior with heavy ion beam irra-
diations of borosilicate glasses and Pd-Si metallic glasses. He was
able to correlate the measured increase in fluidity in these tests
with the excess free volume that was independently measured
on these glasses.

As shown in Fig. 2(a), this extreme behavior was not observed in
the lower density compound U3Si2 irradiated at 105 �C, where a
distribution of relatively small and stable fission gas bubbles was
observed to form and remain throughout the irradiation to very
high burnup [6]. A mechanistic rate-theory model developed by
one of the authors (Rest) to interpret the behavior of fission gas
in irradiated amorphous materials such as U3Si and U3Si2 demon-
strated that the bubble coarsening process depends on the materi-
als viscosity [9]. Estimated irradiation-induced viscosity values
were obtained by comparing the calculated bubble-size distribu-
tion with the observed average bubble size and density as a func-
tion of fission rate and burnup. In addition, the analysis
demonstrated that the estimated irradiation-induced viscosity of
a U–Si compound is a strong function of the composition. Based
on the results of this work, a new theoretical model was developed
recently [20] to calculate the viscosity of binary alloys as a function
of composition. This model predicts the viscosity values deter-
mined from the bubble-size distribution analysis. This model is
used in this paper in order to provide an estimate of the effect of
temperature on the irradiation-induced viscosity of U3Si2. Thus,
in order to utilize such models in a quantitative fashion (e.g., to
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calculate gas-bubble driven swelling), a quantitative estimate of
the materials viscosity as a function of composition and irradiation
conditions is required.

For the case of irradiation-induced amorphization, the Adam–
Gibbs relation [21] for the intrinsic viscosity g is expressed as:

g ¼ g0 exp
A

Sc T

� �
; ð3Þ

where Sc is the configurational entropy, g0 and A are constants, and
T is the absolute temperature.

In order to determine Sc in Eq. (3), the entropy of mixing of solid
alloys is calculated using a generalized hard sphere model of
binary fluids in an application to alloys that undergo an irradia-
tion-induced crystalline–amorphous transformation [20]. The
basic assumption here is that the behavior of certain irradiated
amorphous materials is ‘liquid like.’ This model, in simple form,
views each alloy component, before mixing, as a collection of hard
spheres of suitable diameter; then, on mixing, the hard sphere
diameters are adjusted such that the mean volume per atom of
the alloy is recovered.

The connection between a real liquid metal and a hard sphere
liquid is provided by the attractive forces of the real particles
which give rise to cohesion of the real liquid. A generalization of
the model due to such attractive forces is obtained by adding the
effect of a uniform negative background potential to the hard
sphere model.

The amorphization of crystalline alloys under irradiation pro-
ceeds in solid state and is mainly driven by the kinetic energy im-
planted through irradiation, which is currently believed to result
either from accumulation of a critical density of point defects,
anti-sites (as in SiC), or some combination. This is significantly dif-
ferent from the amorphization of equilibrium liquids by rapid
quenching, or even the solid amorphization by mechanical alloy-
ing, in terms of the direction of the thermodynamic transitions.
The kinetics of amorphization and swelling under irradiation are
related to the irradiation conditions as closely as, if not more so
than, to the alloy’s intrinsic (without irradiation) behavior such
as equilibrium viscosity. In this context, irradiation acts as the
crystalline to amorphous transformation mechanism. That various
amorphous materials behave in a liquid-like fashion under irradia-
tion is supported by a large body of literature (e.g., see Refs.
[19,22], and references therein). In the end, the assumptions incor-
porated in this work are justified, or contradicted, by comparison
of the models predictions with experiment.

Work on ion-beam induced plastic deformation of amorphous
solids has revealed that for these conditions the viscosity is inver-
sely proportional to the strain rate [19,22]. Here, the irradiation-in-
duced viscosity gI is assumed to have a similar dependence on
fission rate as it has on strain rate, i.e. the viscosity is inversely pro-
portional to the fission rate _f ,

gI ¼ g _f 0=
_f ð4Þ

where, in general, g is given by Eq. (3), and _f 0 is the minimum fis-
sion rate for which the material will remain amorphous. The valid-
ity of Eq. (4) is supported by observations of plastic flow of
insulating glasses, amorphous semiconductors, and glassy metals
[19]. In addition, this same dependence was derived in a thermal
spike model for irradiation creep of amorphous solids which com-
pared well with experimental data for ion irradiated vitreous silica
[23]. The basis for this behavior is described by Trinkaus and Ryaza-
nov [24] as anisotropic growth of amorphous materials subject to
intense electronic excitations resulting from the efficient relaxation
of shear stresses within cylindrical thermal spike regions induced
by the thermal dilatation and to the subsequent freezing-in of the
associated shear strain increments.
As shown in Fig. 6, the generalized hard sphere model was used
to calculate the viscosity of U–Si as a function of Si/U ratio for three
values of the irradiation temperature. The calculated temperature
dependence of the viscosity is dependent on an assumption made
in the analysis that the rate of change of the calculated formation
enthalpy with respect to temperature is symmetric about the ura-
nium concentration corresponding to the curve minimum. In addi-
tion, the temperature independence of certain materials properties
(such as thermal expansion coefficient) has also been assumed.
Thus, only the trend of the calculations should be considered at
this time. It is important to note that as U3Si2 is irradiated, the
Si/U ratio shifts to the right. In any event, the calculations show
that an �30 K increase in temperature results in a viscosity for
U3Si2 that is similar to that of U3Si irradiated at the lower temper-
ature. In addition the calculated viscosity of U3Si2 is much more
sensitive to temperature than that of U3Si.

6. Conclusion

U0R040 (a U3Si2 plate) irradiated as part of the RERTR-8 test
was examined. U3Si2 showed abnormally large fission gas bubbles.
A maximum bubble size of �40 lm was observed at a fuel life-
average temperature of 160 �C and a fission density of
6.1 � 1021 f/cm3. The bubble morphology is similar to that of U3Si
irradiated at low-temperature (<110 �C) and low fission density.
At high temperature (130 �C < T), the thermal contribution to
U3Si2 gas bubble growth is considerable.

The interconnected large bubble growth yielded fuel swelling of
�90%, which is greater than U–Mo fuel swelling at the same fission
density and temperature. Fuel temperature and fission density are
identified as two determining factors for large bubble growth and
interconnection of large bubbles. A threshold is proposed in terms
of life-average temperature and fission density above which for-
mation of bubbles larger than 5 lm is possible. Another threshold
is also proposed in terms of fuel temperature and fission density
above which interconnection of large bubbles (>5 lm) can occur.

Models developed at ANL were used to interpret the behavior of
fission gas in irradiated amorphous materials such as U3Si2 and
U3Si, in which the bubble coarsening process depends on the mate-
rial’s viscosity. The model predictions showed that an �30 K
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increase in temperature reduces the viscosity of U3Si2 to a level
that is similar to that of U3Si irradiated at a much lower tempera-
ture, which follows the trend of the observed bubble growth in
U0R040. The model also predicts that the gas bubble growth of
U3Si2 is much more sensitive to temperature than that of U3Si be-
cause the former has a more temperature-sensitive viscosity than
the latter.
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